
Jinr farmer.
Hiats for Sprier.

--- With every year, (says ths Hallowell, Me

,' Gasette,) tbe farmer theald grow wiser and

' Improve opon put systems and usages in the
managements of hi affair. At thi day, eueh

result it by ao. aieaas difficult, a is incon- -

testibly denjonstrated by ths sxpsrieace of
7 thousands who bare east aaide ths old systems
- Sad fcTaybeard notions of ths past, adapted

views mora in accordance with th require-- '
SMntf ef natural laws and tbe wladoia ef tke

r UiiM ia whieh they lira.
Farmers who do not read eanaot maks macb

ytogtsss la improvements, bat rather the re
' verse t ail bo who regards tba sources of

, knowledge as kavlag been exhausted in bia
forefather's day, will necessarily retrograde
ratbor thaa advance.

la filling ia your aon important field cropt
oae that everything ia performed timely, and
In tba most perfect manner. Tbe proper rep
aration of tbe soil for a crop, is a rery essentia

t resalalte, and oae that exercises a mighty in- -

flueaee through all tbe eabeequent stages of its
growth. .

No farmer would think of planting one bean
or oae keraal of earn in a hill ; yet he might as
well do this as to plaat tbe proper number, and

, neglect to provide a sufficient mediam, or tbe
nutriment requisite to secure their develop-

ment and growth. Plough well and deep, bar
row thoroughly, and manure liberally, and with

prefer atteatioa and care in after ealture, there
will be but little deubt of your obtaining a good

. crop.
This Is a season when every economical cul-turi-

will be feund attending to bia own busi-

ness. There is much to demand personal and
nndivided attention, for be who relies apoa the
discrimination, fidelityjand judgment of "helps"
without ascording his own atteatioa to tbe de
tails of the farm, will necessarily lose much
that be might bare cared. In the barn, ia the
stables, and ia the fields, he should be known

.'. and recognized as tbe "Commander-i- n Chief."
' Remember that,

"He U by tW plmfh wraU tlirira,r
Hieuclfauul eiuur bold or inn."

Procure tbe best seeds. Never plant or sew

r grains that hare "run out," or in aay way be- -

come deteriorated, even though yen should be
compelled to pay double pries for the other
and better kinds. Make experiments, and ao---

alee earefuHy the reeilts 5 in this way an
(armor acquires much Important infor

mation, that will be of practical benefit to him
through fife. Ia nerer per-- t
jxtit the plough to run deep enough the second

u time to distarb the iarerted sward. This is a
practice sobrertiTS of all good farming, and

1 eight, therefore, by no means to be indulged.

Cultivation of Cucumber.
"

i For the period of sereral years I hare been
la the practice of growing this vegetable for the
market, and am now prepared to detail the

. ' principles of my practice in fall. In my earli-"e- st

undertaking,! was, like all novices, induo
. d to the belief that old soil was preferable to

i slew, and that it was aext to impossible to
grow a good crop unless tbe soil bad been

ameliorated by tbe application of old
' manure, a series of weeded crepe, extending
', through a number of seasons to refine and ren-- -

der it light. This error, however, was one that
' boob corrected Itcelf, and I fonad to my mor

tification and chagrin that old soils, however
rich ia the principles of vegetable life are whol-

- ly unfit for this purpose, and that I must either
"modify my efforts" or renounce my trade.

- It so ehaacel in breaking up a piece of pas-

ture ground, that a small triaagular piece re--

mined unoccupied, and my "hired man" iasis- -

ted ea pleating it in malcns and cacumbera, a
proposition to which I readily consented, and was
accordingly appropriated to those seeds. A

'mail shovel full of old hog manure was de- -'

posited hi each hill, and in tbe autumn as fine a
crop of melons was gathsred as I ever saw
raised, while the cucumbers flourished equally
as well, were nnmolcsted by worms or bugs,
and bore profusely till vegetatioa was arrested
by frest. Since then, availing mjseif of the
valuable hint thus fortuitously suggested, I
hare invariably chosen new soil, brokea in the
award, for my cucumbers, aad have never fail-

ed in securing a good and an abundant crop.
I think of all manures hog manure is the best

' for vines. , When compost is used, leaf mould
'should always be an ingredient ; so also should

ait, ume, ana nouse ashes, wet down your
coaapest with urine or seap-iud- and you will
almost be certain of a good crop.

' arrant Dnhef.
Having noticed that currant bushes may as

' well be made trees as shrubs, I have concludsd
to tell yen how I have seen it done. In the
earing of 1841 my father commenced a garden,
and among other things set catlings for car-ra-

bushes. I determined to make an experi-

ment oa ane of these cuttiags, and as it grew
I pinched off all the leaves exeept the top taft,
which I let grow. The cutting was aboat half
way np to the first year's growth, so as to leave

, the lowest limbs about two feet from the ground.

It branched well, and became a nice little
dwarf tree.'. When it came to bear fruit it was

' more predactire than any other bush in the gar-

den, aad the fruit larger; it was less infected with

spiders aad other insects ; heaa could not pick
off ths fruit, and grass aad weeds were easily
'kept from about tbe roots, and besides all this.
it was an ornament instead ofa blemish. , Now,

1 woald propose that currant cuttings be set in

cowl five feet each way, let them be long aad
Straight cnes, and trained iato trees.

t To Preserve Tenth Trees.
" A correspondent of the National Intelligen
cer furniihes the following recipe :

Clear the earth away immediately next to
the truck of the tree, down to near the root,
ad then place two or three lumpaof anslacked

lime, each about the site ofa goee-egg- , aext
to the tree, aad cover with a little earth. It
Till eradicate the worm, and In a abort time
give much vigor to the tree. The time should
be applied When tbe trees ore young, but will

answer aa well for older trees, by increasing the
quantity of lime about one (bird. From my ex
perience. once ia three or four years is all that
it aecesasary to ensure a healthy, vi goreustree.

. W. T.

"Agriculture, says Socrates, is an employment
the most worthy the application of man, the
anost ancient and tba most suitable to his na
ture 1 it is the common nurse of all persons, in
very age and condition oflife ; it is a source

of health, strength, plenty and riches ; aad of a
thousand sober delights and honest pleasures. "It is the mistress and school of sobriety,' temp-rane- e,

justice, religion, aad in short, of all vir-

tue, civil and military.

Agriculture is, or ought to be the great busi-

ness qf every country, but it must have a mar-
ket. Manufacturing tupplies this.

TEE BESECIA BOY'S EEPLY.

"Why w early diatf thee leave km,
Ia ear na-fiaa- lifc after T"

IMrt I met Mcntm.

Aad ukit tin way I left thy aid,
While yet Ox dawe lubed ton' voear, yt

Ak, trail thy a ml Bight ram
Twa aet mj heart that rrayad away.

O! ere at thae l call aw back.
Not auk my will with loriaf praym

Twill mm b e'er I left thee, 11M,
' Te have a "ei IT with Taoatu Smytn.t Bwtea ft.

A Clerical Anecdote.
The Rev. Dr. P .of Brooklyn, belonged

to the old school of divines; and while attend-

ing to his usual Sabbath ministrations, he man-

aged to discover who of his congregation were
absent, and bis first duty on Monday morning
was to call on the absentees, and find out why

they were not at church.
Among those whose plaees were often vacant,

was one man who cared but little for the sanc-

tity of tbe holy day, or reproof of the minister.
On taking his usual Monday morning rounds,

Mr. P wss sure to visit Mr. C, as we

will call him. Said the good man:
"Why were you not at church yesterday?"
"JIad other business to attend to," was the

blunt reply.
"Mr. C," said the clergyman, solemnly,

" there will be no preaching ia hell."
"Well, it won't be for the want of ministers,"

was the quick rejoinder.
This was a hard cut, and the good old doctor

shook bis head, and went on his way, rami Dat-

ing, doubtless, upon the doctrine of total de-

pravity.

A Strong Stomach.
A Western cattle-dealer- , who rarely bad the

privilege of sitting down to meal with a fami-

ly, and had never been in a minister's house ia
his life, was not long ago benighted and lost in
his ride across the prairies, and compelled to
ask for lodgings in the first bouse he could find.

Happily for him, it proved to be the dwelling of
a good man, a patson, who gave him a cordial
welcome, and, what was especially agreeable,
told him supper would soon be ready. The
traveller's appetite was ravenous, and the mo-

ment he was asked to sit by, he comp'ied, and
without waiting for a second invitation, he laid
hold of what he could reach.

"Stop, stop!" said the good man of the house;
" we are in the habit of saying something here
before we eat."

The hint to wait till the blessing was asked,
the rough customer did not understand; but
with bia mouth full, he muttered:

"Go ahead! aay what you like! you can't
turn my stomach now!"

Badly Corned.
A traveller, fatigued with the monotony of a

long ride through a sparsely settled section of
the country, rode up to a small lad that was en-

gaged in trimming and dressing out a sickly
looking field of corn, and relieved the oppres-

sion of his spirits thus:
" My young friend, it seems to me your corn

is rather small."
" Yes, daddy planted the smeU kind."
" But it looks quite yellow."
" Well, it was yellow corn daddy planted."
" From appearances, my lad, you won't get

mere than half a crop."
"Jest half, stranger; daddy planted on laees."
The horseman proceeded on his way, and has

aot been kaown to speak to a boy since.

Colossal r.loquenoe.
One of the greatest speeches on record is the

following, describing the destruction of a meeting--

house by flood:

" A few short weeks ago, and yoa saw the
stately meeting house towering up ia your midst
like a grannydear in a corn-field- !. Now none
so poor as to do it reverence! It has gone the
way of all flesh. The mighty torrents descend
ed from the eternal clouds; the air was filled

with cnes or despair; tue river swelled and ran
orer; tbe mighty building creaked, shook, rose
from the surface of the water, moved like a
world ia miniature down the vast expanse, car-

rying with it an old pair of boots that I left in

one corner of our pew !"

(enerous.
In one of the towns of a New England State,

where it ia the custom of the district school

teacher to " board round," the following inci-

dent is said to have occurred:
A year or two ago, an allotment having been

made in the usual manner, for the benefit of tbe
school mistress, it happened that the proportion
f one man was just two days and a half. The

teacher sat down to dinner on the third day,
and was beginning to eat, when the man of the
house addressed her as follows: " Madam, I
suppose your boarding time is out, when you
have eaten half a dinner; but aa I do not want
to be mean, you may cat, if yon choose, about
as much as usual."

An Iowa paper says the people there have
added another measure to thcir arithmetics. It
is called "Drunkard's Weight or Measure."
It is as follows:

9 glasses make I dram.
8 drams make 1 drunkard.
3 drunkards (and a white bat) make I doggery.
4 doggeries make 1 jail.
5 jails make,, ' 1 penitentiary.
6 penitentiaries make 1 b 11.

Men praise what they do not understand. A
Dutchman says: " I will tell yon, such is de
powers of de Shakspeer, dat I veace saw de
plays acted in in Aaglish languish, in Holland,
vere der ru not von persons in all de house
but myself could onderstand it; yet der vas not
a persons in all dat house but vas in tears, dat
is, all crying, blowing de nose, and veep very
mooch; couldn't oaderstand ron vord of de
play, yet all veeping. Such vas de powers of
de Sh(ik.peer."

A Methodist and a Quaker haviag stopped at
a public house, agreed to sleep in the same bed.
Tbe Methodist knelt down aad prayed fervent
ly, and confessed a long catalogue of sins. Af-
ter he rose, the Quaker observed: Really,
friend, if thou art aa bad as thou sayest thou
art, I think I dare not sleep with thee."

The widow of s celebrated musician shad in
scribed upon bis monument: "He is gone where
only his music can be excelled." The widow
of a pyrotechnist saw this, and had inscribed oa
her husbacd's tomb: " He is gone where only
hisre trorkt can be excelled."

A minister called at the house of a friend,
the other day, and found the wife in tears.

What is the matter, my good sister?" Ob,
dear John, my good husband, has run away with
widow Smith, aad I'm out of snuff!"

Tbe children are so dirty in a place en Cape
Cod, that a mother frequently goes into the of
street and washes the faces of half a dozen
children before she finds her own!

Hscful anfo (foimts.

Receipt for Labor laving or Soda-Soa- p.

Take eight pounds of bar soap, eight pound
of coarse soda, (the sub carbonate,) ten gal-

lons of soft water, boiled two hours, stirring it
often. This is te be cooled, and set away for
use. In washing, take a pound of this soap, to
tbe largest pail of water, and heat till it boils.
Having previously soaked the white clothes, in
ran, not lef, water, put them in this boiling
mixture, and let them boil caw kour mnd ac
mere. Take them out, draining them well, and
put them in a tub, half full of soft water. Turn
them wrong side out ; rub the soiled places,
til! they look clean ; then put them into blue
rinsing-wate- and wring them out. They are
then ready to haag out. Some persons nse an-

other rinsing water. Tbe colored clothes and
flannels must aot be washed in this way.. Tbe
fise clothes may be first boiled in this water :

it may be then used for coarser ejothes ; and
.ft.rw.rda. th. hrown tnwe?.. and other arti- -

cles of that nature, may be boiled in the water-Afte- r

this, the water which remains, is still use-

ful, for washing floors ; and then, the suds is a
good manure to put around plants.

It is beit to prepare, at oace, the whole quan-

tity of water to be wed. Take out about one
third, and set it by ; and every time a fresh
supply of clothes is put in, use a portion of
this, to supply the waste of a former boiling.

Prevention of Pitting in Cmall Pox.
A writer in the Medical Times and Gazette

says, in regard to this subject, that if tbe crnp-tic- a

be distinct, the solid stick of nitrate of sil-

ver should be applied to the pustule, previous-

ly moistened with a little water. If conSuant,
the concentrated solution ofeight scruples to an
ounce cf distilled water must be applied orer
the whole surlaee ; if necessary te apply it to
the scalp, the hair should be previously remov-

ed. The application should be used on the
second or third dav of the eruption. A case of
ceufluent small pox is related, where no punc-

tures were made, in which the strong solution
was applied to the whole of the face and ears ;

ths pustules were immediately arrested, and in

nine days the eschar had come away from the
face without leaving pits. Another writer rec
ommends applying a solution of the nitrate of
silver, of the strength of one drachm to an
ounce of water, all over the face for tea days or

a fortnight, commencing a few days after the
eruption makes its appearance ; aad if there be
intense inflammatory action about the head, it
may be applied over the scalp, and alto to ths
mouth and face.

The Endurance of Horses. '

Some curious experiment have been made
at the Veterinary school at Alfort by order of
the Minister of War, to ascertain the endurance
of horses, as in a beseiged town, for example :

It appears that a horse will live on water alone
five and twenty days ; seventeen days without
eating or drinking ; only fire days if fed bat
uawatered,ten days if fed and Insufficiently wat
ered. A horse kept without water for three
days drank 104 pounds of water in three min-

utes. It was found toe, that a bona taken af
ter being fed and kept iu the active exercise of
the "squadron school," completely digested its
"feed" in three hours; ia the same time at the
"conscript's school," its food was s

digested; aud if kept perfectly quiet in a sta-

ble, digestion was scarcely commenced in three
hours.

Drink of Sea Birds.
The question is often asked.where do sea birds

obtain water to alack their thirst, but we have
never heard it satisfactorily answered till a few

days ago. An otd skipper witii whom we were
coaveraing on the subject, said that he had fre-

quently seen these birds at sea, far from any
land that could furnish them water, hovering
around and under a stormy cloud, clattering
like decks on a hot day at a pend, and drinking
ia the drops of rain as they fall. They will

smell a rain squall a hundred miles or even far-

ther off, and send for it with inconceivable fleet-nea-

Hew long eea birds can lire witheut
water is merely a matter ofconjecture, but prob- -

b, thcir wen cfendurine thirst are inercas
ed by habit, and tbey can go without it
for many days, if not for sereral weeks.

Scarlet Fever.
Mr. Simon Gartland, of 35 Soath Thirteenth

street, Philadelphia, calls the attention of the
public to the following recipe which he has tried
in a number of easec of scarlet fever.and in one
case of the most malignant smallpox. Mr
Gartland says : "I have not known a death
occur where it waa used. The following; is the
plan that I have always adopted : Put one peck
of charcoal in a furnace, and burn the gas off in

the open air. Then I bare always taken it
ths sick room, and sprinkled over it gradually
about five pounds of eemmoa brown sugar ; then
sprinkle ovsr it one gallon of cider vinegar.
It should be tried every other day to make it
effectual."

Gas.
Gas was first evolved from coal by Dr. Clay

ton, in 1739, and was first employed fer purpos

es of illumination by Mr. Murdoch, of Corn
wall, England, in 1792. The first display of
gas lights was exhibited in 1802, in Binning
ham, England, on the occasion of ths peace re--

oicing. It was permanently used in Manchea-

terin 1805. It was introduced into London
streets in 1807, aad was in general use in 1814.

Mr. Dsvid Melville, of Newport, Rhode Isl
and, is said to have been the first person to in
traduce gas light into this country. In the
year 1112 he lighted his residence in Newport,

factory ia Pawtuakot, and Beaver Tall Light
house, ia this way. .

Indian Rheumatism Care.
Dr. Mitchell is said to be doing wonders in

his way. Yet an eld lady rather got him the
other day. It appears he had her under treat- -

meat, and was slowly effecting a cure, whan she
became rather impatient for something mors
speedy. When the doctor, wishing to accom
modate, suggested electricity as a great auxil
lary.

"Electricity," said she ; "wall, I guess it
has bees tried oa me. About a month ago
was struck with lightning, and it did aot do me
a bit of good." ffttkrille Wiiy.

Days to be Bora Oa.
lorn on a Sunday, a gentleman ;
Born on a Monday, fair in face ;
Born on a Tuesday, full ofgrace;
Bern en a Wednesday, sour and gram ;
Born on a Thursday, welcome home ;
Born oa a Friday, free ia giving ;
Born on a Saturday, work hard for von liv-

ing.
We de aot remember tbe day we wars born

on, but, according to the above, it must have
been on Saturday. Eicktngt.

To Make the Best Bread ia the World.
Take roasting ears, shave off the outer ends
the grains, then, with the back of the knife,

pr--s out the pulpy part; bake, and yo,
eat So says one who has tried it.

The Weekly Press.
A kEW TOLDME. .

T WtMLtPaxsa will eater upew a New
Volume with the approaching New Year.

To say. merely, that our paper has been suc-

cessful, would be to give far too weak and in-

definite an idea of our position for. not only
has Tilt Wkxslt Piem been established on a
aeeure and permanent foundation, but it is, in
reality a marveloua example of tbe degree of
favor which, a rightly conducted
Literary, Political, and Kews Journal,
eaa receive at the hands of a liberal and en-

lightened public. Our most grateful thanks
are tendered for the patronage already bestow-

ed upon us us, and we shall spare no efforts
which may serve to render the paper even more
attractive, useful, and popular ia the future.

The Political course or tne w exxlv raxss
need not be enlarged unon here. Independent--

stead v, and fearless, it has battled, unwavering,
ly and tealously, in defence of the

RIGHTS OF THE PEOPLE
I

against Exxcrrnvn UsraraTip. and unfair and !

trrsnnlcal legislation ; ever aecianne ana aa- -

heringto the doctrine that Poronn Sorianos
tt constitutes the fundementnl basis ol our free
institutions, and that the intelligence and patri- -

etism of our citizens will alwavs be preservn
tire of a wise, just, and salutnry (mTemment.
These are the principles to which Thi Wxra-l- v

Paisa las been committed, and to these it
will adhere.

T. ,,.mf W . WUVMAO
will contino be the subject of unremitting
care and attention, and all diligence be employ - )

ed to make this pancr a compendium of all the
principal events or interest wnicn transpire at j

home and abroad.
The Lrrxav character' of Tna Wrrxtr

Pazss, now universally acknowledged to be of
an elevated stamp, shall not only maintain its
present high standing, but shall be enhanced by
important and valuable contributions from able j

writers. Deeming rtrarrr or atoaau the great
mn f.mi. wl r T nn.at. K .nni nasi anil nilhli fWM. '

peritv, we shall carefully exclude from our
columns every thing which msy reasonably be
objected to on the score of improper tendency.
The fields of pure literature afford sufficient
material to make an AccrrTaaut Fauilt
NrwsrArra, containing all the elements of excel-
lence, without a sinele oliiacti enable line ;

and the proprietor of The Wiiilv Put mT
justly claim that no head of a family need hes-

itate to let its columns r under the (lottos of
any member of his household.

Tbe general features of the piper, in addi-
tion to its Political and News Department, wiil
be Poctrv, Sketches, Biography, and Original i. .c. l J it I r i ; 1 r 'nu neiccxcu j men, enraen lor innr ui
life, illustrations of history, depicture of man-

ners, and general merit and adapted, in their
variety, to the tastes of both sexes and all
ages.

Commercial Department.
Due care will be taken to furnish our readers

with correct and reliable reports of the produce
and catllo markets, made up to the latest hour.

Among the agreeable variety of articles in
store fer the patrons of Tax Weekly PaEss.it
may be mentioned that we shall commence, in
our New Volume, the publication of

TRIALS AND TRIUMPHS t
oa,

ANCIENT TIME1 IN OLD VIRGINIA;
an Original Novelette of surpassing interest,
written by an author of acknowledged ability.
The story will run through several numbers of
the paper, and will be, in itself, worth more
than the sum required for a year's subscription.

In a word, it will be endeavored to make
The Webklv Pacss continue a favorite Fami-
ly Jot stAL, embodying all the characteristics
of a carefully prepared newspaper.

07 Subscriptions are respectfully solicited.
To those who propose patronizing the "Weeelv
Press" promptitude in forwarding their orders
for the New Volume is earnestly recommended,
as, from present indications, it is beleived that
large as the edition may be which will be prin-
ted, it will not long be in our power to furnish
back numbers, in which case disappointment
must occur. . .

TERMS i
One copy, one year, 1 00
Three copies, one year, i 00
Five copies, one year, 8 00
Ten copies, one year, 13 00
Twenty copies, to one address, at rate of

$1 per annnm, 20 00
Twenty copies, to one address cf each

subscriber, ' 94 00
" Any person sending us a Club of Twenty or
more win oe entitled an extra copy, we con
tinue to send The Weekly Psess to Clergy
men, for $1.

Subscriptions mav commence at any time.
Terms alwayc cash in advance. All letters to
be addressed to JOHN W.FORNEY,

No. 417 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia

Tile Dollar Dealer,
. For I860.

NEW VOLUXE NEW TYPE.
For twenty years the "Cleveland Plain Deal

er" has been owned and controlled. Published
and Edited by the same individual. It has
never missed a publication day nor scratched a
Democratic Ticket. It has fcught its way single--

handed against all opposition until it has a
National circulation and a National reputation
From Maine to California the Plain Dealer ia
known and read, and it nerer was in so good a
condition pecuniarily, sr in better pluck, noliti
cally. to fight the battles of Democracy than
now. For the coming year it will be particu
larly aevoieo to ropuiar sovereignty !

It has agninst high authority, dared to advo
cate the right of " the people of a territory as
well as a State, to regulate their domestic in
stitutions in their own way," and it will contm
ue to do to against said high authority, "the
world, the flesh and the devil." Against all
Lecompton Constitutions, slave codes, and the
re opening of the Slave Trade, this Paper is
devotedly dedicated rrotn this time, henceforth
and forever !

"Come one, come all ! This rock shall fly
From its firm base as soon ss I '."
Besides the current News of the Day, the

Plain Dealer will contain in each number a
TA LE , Correspondence from a beet of Contrib-
utors, and Telegraphic Reports from all parts
of the World.
The Commerci.tl!Department will be under the

sole charge of James Brokenshire, Esq., who is
acknowled to be one of tbe beat market report-
ers in the eotmtrr. ...

The Local Department will be presided over
by that original and laughter provoking genius,
" Artemus Ward, Esq.," whose Letters, Jokes,
Oddities and Quidities, are alone worth the
price of the paper. In short we are pre oared
to present one of the best and neatest and
cheapest family Newspapers in tbe West.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Single Subscriber, per year, $1 30

" " for six months, ' I 00
Clbs of Ten, per year, 10 00
All over Ten Copies, to one Post office, 1 00
To each getter np of a Club, one copy extra.
IT Post Masters are requested to act as

Agents. .

Douql Disk Crete err rrpntei f act as
agents and to lose no time in getting every

Popular Sovereignty, no matter to what
party he may belong, to take this paper. Now
ia the time to bestir yourselves preparatory to
the next Presidential Campaign.

Those who want an account or the opening
of the New Congress, the organization of the
New House of Representatives (which will be a or
protracted and rich affair, a maiortty being InOppostion.") tbe President's Message and
Reports of the Departments, will commence
their suberiptions December First, The new
Volume will commence January 1st. All pay
ments to be made in advance. Address, isJ. W. GRAY, Cleveland, Ohio.

Llfirs aid Flair! -

1HAVE just received a lot of good Liquors
Louis, such as hare never been ia

this city before. I have Bourbon from the old be
country, and Common as good aa ever was be
maas, and Brandy treat Spain. 1 have also a will1"': -- "U

nov. 24, 53-t-". S. L. JENNIJfOS.

. TBE WEEKLY COSSTITCTIOI.
' Washington; D. C.

We would earnestly invite the attection of
our democratic friends throughout tne Union
to the tereklf edition of our paper which is
published every Saturday morning, and which
has already mt with such marked and flitter-
ing success. The "Weakly Consitution" is a
large and beautifully printed sheet, combining
the advantages of a political and family news-
paper. It is made up of the most important
editorial articles which are published in our
daily issue f will contaiu during the session of
Congress carefully prepared abstracts of the
proceedings of both houses, funishes authentic
information of the proceeding of the various
departments of the Government, for obtaining
which we bare peculiar facilities ; all patents
issued are published in full ; all changes in, or
discontiouencea or postomces re.ruiariy appear;
and contains, besides a large amount of well
selected miscellaneous news, toeether with the
latest markets and telegraphic Intelligence, do-

mestic and foreira. The "Sabbath Reading"
i - t i - .i - rv.:i c... :puo " "J ":"uru.y .vr ' "' " Ia hishlv interesting feature of the paper, and

meets with great favor. Nothingof mtectmrUn
nature will be admitted in this department.

With a desire to bring before the people tbe
orinciDlcs and measures of tbe Democratic Par
tv, and at the same time furnish them with an
acceptable journal, we offer the paper at a
price barely sufficient to pav the cost of paper,
crinting and packing. The terms as follows :

P. . w o m annnm 3 entries. fir 5:
5 copies for '$3 ; 10 copies for $15, 20 copies
unt to tne addrtst, $15. Subscriptions may
commence at any time. Daily paper $6 per
annum ; semi-weekl- $4 per annum, urmo
eralM, put your shoulder to tbe wheel; push on
the column, and it will not be long, we trust,
until you will enable us to circulate a hundred
thousand copies weekly of this great paper.

CT Edxtort giving this notice a cou tpicuoM

insertion will recieve the " Constitution" reg-

n.tiT in exchange, provided thev send a copy

of their paper marked. Those who already re-

ceive an exchange will, we trust, also publish
this notice.

.tliore's Raral New Yorker,
the labsest ciaccLaTas

Agricultural, Literary k Family
WEEKLY,

is rasLisHco evert satcrdat
BY S. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, H. T.

TERHS, 1.1 ADVANCE

Two Dollars a Yeas $1 for six months.
To Clubs and Agents as follows : 3 Copies
one year, for $5 ; 6, and one free to club agent,
for $10 ; 10, and one free, for $15 ; 16, nd one
free, for $22 ; 20, and one free, for $36 ; 32,
and two free, for $40, (or 30 for $3750,) and
any greater number at the same rat only
$,1,25 per copy with an extra cony for every
Ten Subscribers over Thirty. Club papers
sent to different post-office- s, if desired. As we
pre-pa- American postage on papers sent to
to the British Provinees. our Canadian agents
and friends must sdd I2l cents oer copy to the
club rates of the Rcral. Tbe lowest price of
copies sent to Europe, sc., is only $iO inclu-
ding postage.

A nvERTiiEwESTs. Twenty Five Cents a
Line, each insertion, payable in advance. Our
rule is to give no advertisements, unless very
brief, more than six or eight eonnsecutive in-

sertions. Patent Medicines, sc., are not adver-
tised in the Rubaa. on any conditions.

The Postage on the Robal, is only 3V cts.
per quarter to any part of this State! and G'
cents to any other State if paid quarterly in ad
vance at the post office where received.

The Prairie Farmer.
The twesjtt-- bst volume of this old and

popular Agricultural Paper will commence on
the first day of January, 1?60.

It will be the aim of the publishers in the fu-

ture as in the past to make a paper that shall
be a favorite with the Farmer, the Horticultu-
rist, and at the fireside. In each department
we shall endeavor to assist in improvement
and instruction, and make it a favorite with the
younger portion of the home circle, by so treat-
ing of subjects that a desire to more thorough-
ly understand the true scivnee of farming shall
prevail, that the calling may be looked upon as
it really is, the most healthful and independent
one Known.

The list of practical contributions will be
much enlarged another year, and no expense
necessary to make it tht Agricultural Paper of
the West will be spared.

The papr will ever be found the working-man'- s

friend and advocate.
Terms of the Prairie Farmer for tseo.

GREAT INDUCEMENT.
One Copy, one year ft 00

Six Copies, one rear, and one to agent 9
One additional copy to the club agent for

erv ten copies over six. X
For each one of fifty person sendlrg the

first lists of twenty sub 'cribers on above terms,
after this date we will give a Riun-- Volume of
The Prairie Farmlk for the last half of the
present year.

To the first six persons, who will send ns lists
of fifty or more subserilers on above terms, we
will give a copy of Webtter't Vnahridqed

(pictoral edition) eontainingi hun-
dred illustrations.

Friends of The Prairie Faiuer, yon can do
much to extend the usefulness and circulation
of The Farmer. Will you not try ?

Wa will send samplo copies and prospectuses
free to sny who will try to extend its circula-
tion.

Aidrn EMERY k CO.,
. - 204 Lake Street, Chicago, III.

nOWARD ; ASSOCIATION,
Philaielphia.

A Btmreolrnt Inititution ettmklitktd hw tpteial
Eudaamml, far tie RtM f the Sick sad

Dmtrmted, afflicted trilk Virulent mnd
Epidemic Oiteatn.

I 'flti UUWAKU ASSOCIATION, in View
L of the awful destruction of human life

caused by Sexual diseases, sereral years ago
directed their Consulting: Sureeon to open a
Dispensary for the treatment of this class of
diseases, in all their forms, and to give MEDI-
CAL ADVICE GRATIS to all who apply by
letter, with a description of their con iition (age,
occupation, habits of life, c.,) and, in eases of
extreme poverty, to FURNISH MEDCINES
rKKE or CHARGE.

The Directors of the Association, in their
late Annual Report express the highest satis
faction with the success which has attended the
labors of their Surgeons in the cure of Sperma-
torrhea, Seminal Weak neia, Gonorrli oa. G lee t.
Syphilis, the Vice of Onanism or Self-Abas-

Diseases of ths Kidneys and Bladder. Jlc--, and
order a continuance of ths same plan far ths
ensuing year.

An admirable Report oa Spermatorrhea, or
seminal weakness, the vice of Onanism. Mas
turbation or Self-Abus- e, and other diseases of
tbe Sexusl organs, by ths Consulting Surgeon,
will be sent by maiI.(io s scaled envelcse)FREE
OF CHARGE, on receipt of two STAjcrs for
Postage.
Address, for Report or treatment, DR. J.S KIL-LI- N

HOUGHTON, Acting Surgeon, Howard
Association, No. 2 South Ninth Street, Phila
dclphia, Pcnn. sept. 1,53-l-y.

MARRIAGE GUIDE!
YOUNG'S GREAT PHYSIOLOGICAL

or, Every one his own Doctor-Be-ing
a Private Instructor for married persons

those about to marry, both male and female.
everything concerning the physiology and

relations of onr sexual system, and the produc-
tion or prevention of offspring, including all the
new discoveries never before given in ths Eng-
lish language, by WM. YOUNG, M. D. This

really a valuable and interesting work. It ia
written in plain language for the general reader,
and ia illustrated with upwards of one hundred
engravings. All young married people, or those
contemplating marriage, and having the least In
impedimeat ts married life, should read this
book. It discloses secrets that every one should

acquainted with. Still it is a book that must
locked np and not lie about the bouse. It

be sent to anyoncon the receipt of twenty-fiv- e 1
eents. Address DR. WM. YOUNG. No.

dlfiSprwce St., above Fourth, Philadelphia- -

march 10 '69-1- -. "

TBE IEW-T0S- K TRIECKE. ., f

'Tnt Tiiimr now more thaa eighteen years
old, and having over Two Hundred Thousand
subscribers, or constant purchasers, diffused
through every State and Territory of our Union

will continue in essence what itbasbcen
the earnest champion of Liberty, Progress and
of whatever will conduce to our national growth
in Virtue, Industry, Knowtedge.and Prosperity.
It will continue to urge the emancipation not
only cf the Black laborer from ehattleism and
legal impotence, but of the White likewise from
Land Monopoly, Intemperance, Ignorance, and
that dependence on remote Markets which par-

alyzes exertion by denying to Toil any adequate
and morally certain rew: d. Believing that the
chief evil of our time is the Inordinate multipli-
cation and disproportion of it
will continue to war against whatever tends to
degrade Minual Labor or deprive it of its just
and full recompense. It will inflexibly com-

mend the policy of winning hither from Europe
tbe Useful Arts, and, wherever they may be
needed, the Artisans aa well for whose products
our esuntry is now running recklessly into debt,
while our laborers roam in fruitless ouest of em- -

Dlovment. leavinr their children in want of
bread, though the farmer is too often compelled
to sell his crops at most inadequate pi ices. In
short, while battling asaiust Filibusterism and
every other manifestation of that evil spirit
which set ks through the spoliation of other
countries that a?CTanixpmnt which U to be
truly attained only tl.mueh the due develop
ment and cultivation of our internal resources,
it will urgently advecat a more effectively
discriminating Tariff, tne r reiom 01 ne tud-li- c

Lands, the construction f a Rrailroad from
the navigable waters of the Mississippi to those
of the Pacific, and everv other measure which
seems to us calculated to enhance the dignity
or the recompense of Labor and promote the
well being of lUarkmd.

The "irrepressible conflict" between Dark-
ness and Light, Inertia and Progresss,. Slavery
and Freedom, moves steadily onward. Isolated
acts of folly and midness mav for the moment
give a seeming advantage to Wrong but God
still reigns, and the Ages are true to Humanity
and Right. The year 1BG0 must witness a memo-
rable conflict between these irreconcilable antag-
onists. The question "Shall Human Slavery
be further strengthened and diffused by the pow
er and under the flag of the Federal Union V
is now to receive a momentous if not conclusive
answer. "Land for the Landless, versus Ne-

groes fr the Negroless" is the battle cry of the
embodied Millions who.haring jnst swept Penn-
sylvania, Ohio and the North-wes- t, appear in
the new Congress, backed by nearly every
Free State, to demand a recognition of every
map's right to cultivate and improve a metlio-cu-

of the earth's surface wherever he has not
been anticipated by the State's cession to anoth-
er. Free Homes, and the consecration of the
virgin soil of the Tenitories to Free Labor
two requirements, but one policy must largely
absorb the attention of Congress through the
ensuing session, as of the People In ths succeed-
ing Presidential canvass; and. whatever the
immediate issue, we canaot doubt that the ulti-

mate verdict will be in accord at once with the
dictates of impartial Philanthropbv and the in- -

''?' K'ff"" . V,, alint i Li" uiavut? sail niiv uittiji.-- t av
graphic reports of the doings of Gongrcss, and
of whatever else inspiring at ibe Federal Me-

tropolis shall seem worthy of Public regard, and
having extended both onr Foreign and Domestic
Correspondence and strengthened onr brtitonal
stafT, we believe The TarsusE may safely chal-

lenge a comparison with any rival whether as an
exponent of principles or as a reliable mirror of
the passing world. We purpose not to be sur-
passed nor anticipated in the collection or pre-

sentation of intelligence, though we eschew that
reputation for enterprise which is acquired by
bribing messengers and clerks in public offices
to connive at the premature publication of trea
ties or other official documents, weprixeaecn-racvo-

statement ouite as highly as prompti
tude, but endeavor not to sacrifice the latter
while securing the former. Esentially, Th
Tbibcur will be what it hasbeen, while weshall
consntatlv study to improve its every feature,
and "make each dv a critic en the It." The
general verdict of the Press and the Publie has
affirmed the sucs of our past labors, and those
ot, the future shall be chamcteriaed by equal
earnestness and assiduity. We ask those who
believe the general influence of our journal. to
be salutary to aid us in extending that influence
through an increase of our subscriptions.
TtTBNEW.YOUK DAILY TRIBUNE

is printed en a large imperial sheet, and pub-

lished every moraine; ami evening (Sundays ex-

cepted.) It contains Editorials on the topics
of the times, employing a large corps of the
beat newspaper writers of the day ; Domestic
and Foreign Correspondence ; Proceedings of
Congress ; Reports or Lectures ; City news ;

Cattle, Horse, and Produce Markets : Reviews
of Books ; Literary Intelligence ; Papers on
Mechanics and the Arts, c , Ac. We strive
to mike The TststnE a utmpiprr to meet the

nts of the public ts Telrcwphie news alone
sting over $15,000 per annum.

TERMSAJTIIE DAILY TRIBUNE Ia mailed to snb
scihers at $6 per annum, in advance ; $S for
six months.
The NewYork Semi-Week- lv Tribune

is published everv Tnes lay and Friday, and
contains all the EJitorials of the Daily, with
the Cattle. Horse, and General Markets, relia
My reported expressly for THE TRIBUNE;
Foreisn and Domestic Corresponenee ; and du
ring the sesions of Congress it contains a sum
mary of Congresatoanl doings, with the more
important speeches. We shall as heretofore,
make THE SEMI-WEEKL- TRIBUNE a
Literary, aa well as a political newspaper, and
we are determined that it shall remain in tbe
front raatt of family papers.
One copy 1 year $.1 1 5 copies 1 year $1125
Two copies I year, 15 I 10 Is 1 uddrtf JH

Ten Copies, te mddrtt e es sseserierr,
$2.20 each. r

Any person sending nt a dab of twenty, or
over, will bo entitled to an extra copy, t er
elnb of Fifty ws wilt send ths Daily Tribune
one year.

THE SEMI-WEEKL- TRIBUNE is sent
to Clergymen at $1 per annum, r

The NewYork Weekly Tribune,
a laree eiirht-par- e paper for the counter, ts nub
lished every Saturday, and contains Editorials
on the important topieWof the times, the news
of the week, interesting correspondence from
all parte of the world, the New Tork, Cattle,
Horse, and Produce Markets, interesting and
reliable Political, Mechanical and Agricultural
articles, kc, ka..

We shall, daring this year, as hitherto, con-
stantly labor to improve the quality of the in
etrartive entertainment sfforded by THE
WEEKLY TRIBUNE, which, ws intend,
shall continue to be the best Family Weekly
Newspaper published In the World. We eon
cider the Cattle Market Reports slons richly
worth to cauls raisers a year's sobseaiptiea
price. . - -

TERMS : ' J
One copy, I year, $3 5 copies, 1 year, $9
3 copies, 1 year, $5 1 10 copies, 1 year, $19
Twenty copies, fs eas, soWrsss, . $10
snd sny larger number $1 each.
SO copies, te mddrtn mf esdk caiaenier, ' $24
snd sny larger nember at $1 JO each. f

Any person sending as a elnb of Twenty", or
more, will bo entitled te an extra eopv. Fee
a club of fifty, we will send the Semi-Weekl- y

Tribune ; and for aelub of one hundred the
Daily-Triawn- e will be seat gratis. ' We eoa
tinne to send Tn Wbsbxt Tartswa te Cler-
gymen for $1. '

'Subscriptions mav commence at aay time.
Terms always cash ia advanee. All letters te
be addressed to

HORACE GRIILEY k CO.,
Tribune Buildings,

Nsseae Street, New York.

V. D. MARKHAM,
ATT0E5ET AT LAW & RKAL EST ATI AGHT,

WHITE CLOUD, KANSAS,

WILL practice ia all the Courts of
Brown, snd the adjoining Counties;

pay taxes for and buy and sell
lands. Particular attention paid to collections

Kansas, Nebraska, and North-We- st Missouri
OFFICE OS MA IV STREET,

jaa. 20, SS-- if. .. ,.v., . ,

A BBLS. HYDRAULIC CEMENT Just
JA received, aer steamer Ws. Campbell,
and for sale bv .. , f. L- - JENNINGS.

Ague Cure
oa rax arxiDT cvax or '

iBterssitteat Fever, or Fever aa a

Remittent Fever, Chill Fevet rw
Arae, Periodical Headache,
Headache, aad Bilious FereZ
for Ue whole class of disease, j,'4
ftatUf ia biliary deisem
ry Ue Malaria of miasmatie cos?
No one remedy is louder tilled h, uascessities of the American nenni. .i...

aad safe ears fcr Fever and
we are now enabled to offer, win, . J?
certainty that it will eradicate the "'
and with assurance, founded on VHx,tT'
no harm can arise from its use in '
ury. 71uq.

That which protects fan or prerwt,
disorder must be of immense service
communities where it prevails. 'mn

m L

better than cure, for the patent exawiV
risk which he must run in violent " '.

this baleful distemper. This "Ci-M-

Ue miasmatic poison of Peru An T
from the system and prevents the deTf'
ment of the disease, if taken on the fiist""
proach of iu premonitory nnpt0II1,. i,5!"

not only the best remedy ever yet dioirfr
for this class of complaints, but sjo
cheapest. The largo quantity we tup-- I
a dollar brings it within tlie reach if
body; and in bilious, dSlricts, whe fW
Aito Aocs prevaisw-crer- y body lt?and use it freely both for cure and prjteetoZ
It is hoped this price will place it witim, t
teach of all the poor as well ss the rich, igreat superiority of this remedy err,
other ever discovered fosMie speedy and tJ
tain cure of Intermitterrwis, thafi't containnoQuinine or mineral, consequently it
daces no quinism or other injurious
whatever upon the constitution. Th tufjby it are left as healthy as if they had una
bad the disease.

Fever and Ague is not alone the conieqiexs
of the miasmatic poison. A great varirtT if
disorders arise from its irritation, among wLck
are Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout. UoidacU
Blindness, Toothache, Earache, Catarrh, Ait
ma. Palpitation, Painful Affection of t'j
Spleen, Hysterics, Pain in the Bowtl., .

Paralysis, and Derangement of the Stoaatk
all of which, when originatag in this caus,
put on the intermittent type, or becoms pmod.
leal. Thia " Cier" expels the pouon fr.j,
the blood, and consequently curt ttrm a
like. It is an invaluable protection to imrai.

grants and persons travelling er trmponhly
residing in the malarious districts. If uia
occasionally or daily while exposed to ths is.
lection, that will be excreted from the rrstna,
and cannot accumulate in sufficient quantitr
to ripen into disease. Hence it is evta awn
valuable for protection than cure, and few wiQ

ever suffer from Intermittent if they mi
themselves cf the protection this remedr A-

ffords. .

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHT

are so composed that disease within the run of
their action can rarely withstand or trade thai.
Their penetrating properties search, and (Imus,n mrifruruc every poruon 01 ue nmnaa oieu-kn-

correcting ita ducaeed action, and nstonnt
its healthy vitalities. As a consequence ef thm
properties, the invalid who is bowed sown vita
pain or physical debility is astonished lad as
health or rnerfry restored by a remedy at sect at
simple and inviting. ,

Not-onl- y do they cure thi every-da- y ennmlaisli
of every body, but also many formida!.M aJ
dangeroua iliaeasea. The agent below araei a
pleased to furnish gratis my American Alanrjt
containing certificates of their cures and duwaia
for their use ia the following complaints:
imu. Heartburn, Headache anting from ducind
Stomach, Samea, Indigestion, l ain in and Morii
Inaction of tht Htnceit, flatulency, Lou tf .type
fir. Jaundice, and other kinilred ronip'ui.ti,
arising from a low state of the body ot Lamtoua
of its functions. They are an excellent alimttt
for the renovation of the blood and tt muni-
tion of tone and strength to the ayntm dauilitaud
by disease.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
fob ths battd eras or

Coughs, Colds, Inducnxa, noartesta,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Coanap.
tion, nnd for the relief of Coniumptiit
Iatients in advanced stages ef Iks

disease.
So wide is ths field of he usefulness aw! m

are the cases of iu cures, that linS
every section of country abounds in pennns pi

licly known, who hare been retored from i!irair
and even desperate diseases of the iunft sria
use. When once tried, ile superiority o cwf
other medicine of iu kind is too apparent to htps
observation, and where iu virtues are knows, w

ulhc no longer heaiut what antidote to nj'.ij
or the distreadng and dangerous acecuoti of w

ptilraonsry orgnn that are mcident to our clam
While many inferior remedies thrust ewe t

eommtmity have failed and been dierariM, as
has gained friends by every trial, conferred bereaa

on the aiT.ictrd they can never furgrt, a;.J r
dueed cure too numerous and too lenuxkAUs

be forgotten.
PREPARED BT

DR. J. C. AYER & CO.

LOWELL, MA6I. .
FOR SALE BY

Bhrers ft Mscy, White Cloud, Kansas.
Dr. J. W. Reed, lows Point.
McAllister k Lett, LaSsvetle, "
A.J. Minlcr.rTVthlaed, "
Peter k Nepliler, Oregon, Mo.
Zook k Baldwin, Forest City.
Barnard at Co., St. Louis, wlioleis'e.
Van Lear, Brittain ft Hardy, St. JuMl.-An-

by Agents in every town In th ' y ""

States. feb.l7.M-- 7-

ST. LOUIS

True aad Stereotype Foundry,

Fiamr rraniHiifo hikons- -

Estibliihfd ia IStD.

37 and 33, Loevit Slrttt, St. Lt,
riTTFE-FOUXDER- and dealers ia ail

1 - u n.;, .! OrnamenUI IJW'

News,Book and'Colored Printing ?J
Iter,. Book. Cap, Utter, Envelope,
and Manilla Papers.

W e are prepared to furnish Complete rr"s
Ofioes, st short notice, snd at Eastern V

Besides Type of our owa uf't". si
Oil orders selected from the. "r.L. Johnson ft Co.. Clneirmsti Type

Cornier ft Sons. White SJ Co., eo.

Wood Type, from Wells ft weoo,
vw 1 the authorised Arntt fw

a. r--' i a r Cincinnati Tr TalW
Wee ww, - , I

J. r tjaswsEi; ess vw - - - rrtstwl
Vuwfaeturins- - Co.. ana cionmray

Ficcces. .T'rtiemlAny uewipwpsr P..."-- B - ;--r w
to the smount of nvs dollars, end

'
copies of paper to as. will a

irerehsse. ive time, the
Ilwnint executed st short mm- -.

r d
superior manner.

ladxw
M-

oel. B,s7.

rABXXIS AID WOOi-MOw- l.

TJ hXVfO refitted snd l"7JLr
A A esrdingectatilianmcni, . --- - - ,
ed to do work ia ths best !" s.n
sonabls rates. Persons st o:u..es-a- s

all others, msy rclynpnbcif
ted with promptness. we
Ge4 aad Cesapstsat fm"

kev , ,,
...iu A tn iossinsing . ...

1st
iwiumpi.".""
of Joly. Ths bsrfsess win:n beJ.the old stand, 1 .?rn' w aTIO- -

Ma. .

jnne J,5t-3ai- e.

ALLEN-HOLLCRA-
FT.

Plasterer,
white Cloud, AlfS,Al' ,rt

all times torl r.;uTiiun..h M PU.t.
etc., on shsrt notice, atJfa"7Jf
ia the very best stTle. jf
esmeeeseaiaWwiteClcsd. pn'J


